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Enter into My Heart of Mother and rest your face on My bosom. Guard this Heart that listens to all
your miseries, afflictions and anguishes of your heart. Leave at My feet your fears, so that I can
convert them into full trust in God.

Walk with your feet along side of Mine, come together with Me through this path of Redemption,
because My Mission in this world is to guide your little hearts.

Do not delay to arrive to My arms, I Am the beloved Mother of your souls, of your essences. I Am
the one who waits for you and that will wait for you always, because My Heart is not in a hurry and
does not become tired.

Beloved children, I come as Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity, to conceive the Holy
Spirit in the souls and in the consciousnesses. This Holy Spirit is ready to be poured over the beings,
it is only necessary that you permit Me to come with this Spirit to your lives.

Many times I have said to you that I do not wait for you to be perfect, I do not wait for you to be
ready, I wait for you to be willing to not be now what you were in the minute before. The only thing
that Heaven needs is that your hearts be open, because if you say "yes", I Myself will take charge to
form you, as a good mother does with Her children.

My dears, come to My arms just as you are, just as you are. Only be available to live Mercy and to
receive from this Infinite Source the Graces to live the transformation, this eternal transformation.

Today, with deep Love, My Heart comes to say that all the Universe of God is in constant
transformation, but the obstacles must be lived with Joy, with Love, with Peace.

Do not carry forward the tests of your hearts alone, if I am here at the side each one of you, and the
only thing that I ask you is that you call Me, that you clamor for My presence, clamor for My help
and for the Eternal Grace that waits for you from Heaven.

Come to Me, come without delay, without anguish, without fear. Give into My hands your hearts
and I will make them the most precious roses of My Garden.

Each one of your hearts, the more imperfect that they may be, are beloved and adored by My
Immaculate Heart. Do not forget that in your hearts I find My dwelling and My refuge of prayer.

Do not close the doors of your hearts to Me out of fear of going forward, towards My Heart and to
the Eternal Heart of God, because already many hearts in the world say no to Me and close the
doors to Me.

From those who listen to Me, I expect Faith in My Mercy and in the Mercy of My Son. If you trust
Me, follow without fear to My Heart. I wait for you always.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.


